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Notice of the Annual General Meeting 2016
Agenda
Venue: Amora Hotel Riverwalk – 649 Bridge Street, Richmond, Victoria, 3121
Date: Saturday 23 July 2016 commencing at 10:00 am
No requirement for Electronic voting at this AGM
10:00 am
President to open the meeting
Attendance book and apologies
1. To confirm and adopt the minutes of the 2015 Annual General Meeting.
2. To deal with business arising out of the previous minutes
3. To deal with any relevant correspondence
4. Presentation of Annual Report
5. Treasurers Report and presentation of the Audited Financial Statement
6. Election of Office Bearers for the 2016-2017 Season
Only one nomination received for each position, ratification required for:
Treasurer – Don ‘Bristles’ Alexander
Vice President – Russel Lamb
Vice President – Suzie Mackinder
Vice President – Nathan Perry
7. Deal with any Notice of Motion(s)
7.1

Confirmation of Life Member - Alan ‘Griffo’ Griffiths.

7.2

Adopt the revised Constitution which has been aligned with the updated Associations
Incorporation Act 2009 (NSW).

7.3

Approve the proposed update to Section 9.1 Classes of Members of the 2013 ASRL
Constitution (if 7.2 above is passed then this Motion is no longer required).

8. Election of Hall of Fame (HoF) committee (4 required from existing HoF members plus President).
Call for Hall of Fame (HoF) nominations from the floor.
Nominations will be accepted up until the call to ballot at the AGM.
9. Hall of Fame (HOF) Report by HOF committee
10. Setting of fees for the 2016-2017 season
11. General Business of an urgent nature for which correct notice has been provided
Rowers Forum; Immediately following the AGM a Rowers Forum will be held. The AGM and Forum will
be Live Streamed so absent members may have a chance to ask questions into the Forum via
Livestream at http://livestream.com/asrl/events/5711740 and ASRL Facebook interaction. The ASRL
will provide a light snack lunch and the Bar will open at the conclusion of the Forum.
Alex Hill
Hon Secretary
ASRL
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The Committee 2015-16

Position

Holder

President

Bert Hunt

Secretary

Alexandra Hill

Treasurer

Don Alexander

Vice-Presidents

Don Cotterill, Geoff Matthews/Hamish McMillan,
Mick Lang, Tim McFarlane, Nathan Perry, Grant
Wilkinson
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President’s Report
Bert Hunt
It’s my pleasure to present this Annual Report to members as a record of the committee’s efforts over
the past season. It has been another hectic season and again we have undertaken a heavy workload
on behalf of the membership.
I would like to particularly make mention that as rowers and members of the ASRL, we are fortunate to
have such a solid Treasurer in Don (Bristles) Alexander. Don is inspirational in the work he undertakes
with the finances, registrar’s database and general committee involvement. If we are ever looking for a
person as an example of one who puts back into our sport, look no further than Don Alexander.
Your ASRL committee, as always, has been hard working for the betterment of the sport. This year’s
committee:


Alexandra Hill Secretary NSW



Don Alexander Treasurer SA



Don Cotterill Vice president QLD



Mick Lang Vice President NSW



Grant Wilkinson Vice president NSW



Nathan Perry Vice president NSW



Geoff Mathews Vice president VIC retired mid-term and replaced by Hamish McMillan VIC



Tim McFarlane Vice President WA

From this group, Mick Lang and Hamish McMillan have decided not to recontest for the coming season.
As the committee is now elected over staggered two year terms, Don Cotterill, Tim McFarlane,
Alexandra Hill, Grant Wilkinson and myself are not required to go up for election at this AGM. I
acknowledge the vital contribution of Mick Lang, Hamish McMillan & Geoff Matthews, and thank them
for their time on this committee. As always, I couldn’t operate without the support and at times, frank
input, from all committee members, and I applaud them for their continuing strong support.
This time last year, we were talking about the National Review of Surf Sport and now we can
acknowledge SLSA for taking the bold step to firstly recognise the need for change and then start the
implementation process. It would be a miscarriage if we didn’t acknowledge the work and
understanding of Nathan Height, who in his past position at SLSA, drove the Review through the initial
process, along with his team. Nathan has left us to return to NZ and he is going to be missed by SLS as
a very competent operator. It is pleasing that the ASRL can stand tall for the role it played in setting this
review on its way. Let’s now look for some great outcomes from the Implementation Group as we shift
to removing barriers and growing the participation base of competitive members.
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President’s Report
Bert Hunt
We have also been actively involved in discussions around the introduction of possible PPE (Floatation
Vests) into the sport. We are very pleased that SLSA heeded our and others’ advise not to rush this
process and to be sure of the benefit and fully understand the risks, before setting any implementation
time line. Any possible implementation has now been held over until October 2017, by which time all the
required testing will have been completed.
The input and involvement of the ASRL into these key decisions wouldn’t be possible without the
agreement we have with SLSA under the Surf Boat Committee (SBC) structure. We must thank
Graham Ford, President of SLSA, along with the staff from the SLSA office, for engaging with us on
many occasions and listening to our concerns as well as embracing our proposals, even though we
didn’t always agree on every issue. The challenge is to have the ASRL truly included into the decision
process from the beginning, so we don’t have to run rear guard action on decisions at different times.
To complement our ability for input into the ongoing Sport review implementation process we again
went out to you the membership seeking comment and suggestion. As always you haven’t
disappointed, and we received a very clear and strong message of member direction, which we have
now turned into a discussion paper to provide the drive for change as seen by the rowing fraternity.
We again acknowledge our wonderful sponsors. Looking at the financial reports you will see just how
many actual dollars are spread around our sport. This clearly indicates that we are able to influence
outcomes through this generous sponsorship support. Members of this very special group:
Destination NSW: It is a great pleasure to work with the DNSW Team in presenting the Open each
year. The DNSW team is always helpful and allows us to improve on what we deliver together. The
agreement with DNSW runs through until 2019, presenting us with a stable platform of financial support.
Navy: what an amazing opportunity to be working with such an iconic Australian Flagship Commander
Don Hogarth LCDR, has continued to support and advise us, showing a great understanding and
respect for our sport, which helps make the partnership so special. Chief of Navy, Vice Admiral Tim
Barrett, has taken a personal interest in what we are achieving for the sport of surfboats and his staff
have become friends to many of us in the different States. We are hopeful that our recent negotiations
to extend this partnership for a further three years will be confirmed at the completion of the Federal
Election and the next government settling in period. Surfboats pre Navy did not have anywhere near the
media exposure they currently enjoy. We have again achieved outstanding media exposure in all forms,
and it remains our challenge to continue to reach out to the media to maintain their support.
The Open enjoyed a great return to Shellharbour. The surf gods were a lot kinder to us all and the
Shellharbour Surf Club and its members did another sterling job in providing for the many needs of the
competitors.
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President’s Report
Bert Hunt

ASRL Open:

The Open is now well entrenched as one of the major surfboat events on the National calendar. It is a
constant learning curve to continue to develop all the different aspects that go into making a great
event. While we aren’t yet ready to claim 10 out of 10, we do feel the 2016 event was a good step up in
terms of delivery to competitors.
We recognise that we struggled in some aspects of delivery for the Open, especially in the Northern
Area. You can look at what has been organised prior to the event and think you have it all covered, then
under the pressure of the day some cracks still appear. We know we have to do better in the second
area and that will be the challenge we undertake.
The real positives of the event: Was the quality of racing crews, the International Test Series, a Youth
Development Team for the first time racing a NZ Team, and the Interstate Series supported for the first
time by Live Streaming.
In no small way we acknowledge the work done by Frank Veltman in his organiser roll for each Open,
along with his close working relationship with the host surf club.
Technology:
For the first time ever, we were able to race with fully operational Video Finish Line Cameras at this
year’s Open. This has been a six-year journey and a major cost investment by the ASRL, but we finally
made it and a lot of thanks should go to Don Alexander who tenaciously stuck to the task to bring this
one home.
As part of the Equipment purchase, we were also able to set in play our own Live Stream of the event,
which was well viewed and accepted. The challenge for the ASRL ahead is how we manage the future
of Live Streaming.
So successful were we at the Open with the Finish Camera system that SLSA asked us to undertake
the same for this year’s National Championship event at Alexandra Headland. This necessitated us
spending another $10,000 to purchase enough additional equipment to now be able to operate in two
areas simultaneously. Thanks to the ASRL, boat rowers at the Australian Championship were
comforted to know that every race was being recorded and reviewed.
To pull all this together we also took the decision to purchase a gear trailer that now houses all our
technical equipment, computers, printers and generator, and will soon include the full set of buoys etc,
so we can roll out the complete event. None of this would be possible without the support of Navy, so
we are indebted to this partnership in many ways.
Our Webmaster, Perry Brennan, continues his wonderful support. Perry is a real friend to surfboats, as
well as a treasured business partner. Supporting Perry in the social media field has been Aaron
Tannahill, who put his hand up to operate the ASRL/Navy Facebook page. This Facebook page has
achieved outstanding coverage for all our news and events thanks to Aaron.
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President’s Report
Bert Hunt
The loyal Surfboat Officials have been rock solid in supporting our sport in every State. They fly under
the radar, but are very much appreciated. We say again that attracting Officials is one of the greatest
challenges facing the sport. What is hard to understand is that it is the way the system operates that is
one of the great barriers. Standing on a beach all day in every condition isn’t everyone’s idea of a great
day out. Not having a clear pathway for development and promotion also isn’t helping. If we want
younger people to put a hand up, we have to be addressing the issues and not just having fewer people
working harder.
Equal in supporting us are the Water Safety people. Out on the water all day, pulling wayward sweeps
out of the water, arriving before the competitors and leaving after them is a thankless task, and we do
recognise your contribution and say thanks.
Twelve months ago I sat at the Annual General meeting talking about the complete revamp of the Boat
Sweep Coach/Accreditation system. Boy we do move slowly in this SLS organisation, because at time
of writing this report, the new system is still to be officially launched. It will come, they promise, and it
will make life a lot easier when it does.
The last and biggest thanks is to our members who have supported both myself and the committee as
we go about our tasks. Being President of the ASRL is a big and responsible job, a job that I take pride
in undertaking as I strive to always do my best for the membership.
My thanks to the membership for supporting me to be your President.
Bert Hunt
President ASRL
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Treasurer’s Report
Don Alexander
This report covers the period 1 May 2015 to 30 April 2016.
Our cash and cash equivalents were $205,793 total assets of $262,502 with nil liabilities and total
member funds were $262,502 at the end of our financial year. Total income was $397,045 and our
expenditure $337,272, showing a profit for the year of $59,773 which was in line with budget forecasts.
The main contributor to our income was again significantly from the Navy, with substantial contributions
from Destination NSW. The Navy Launch at Surfers Paradise was again supported by the Surfers
Paradise Alliance. General Membership contributed $91,623 from entries into the Surf Boat Draw, the
Navy Series conducted in all States throughout Australia and finally the ASRL Open at Stockton.
On the expense side we an increase of just over $15K from the previous year. The main reason was
the capital spend of $61K on the livestream, finish line technology and the trailer, to store these and
other items that we require for running the Open. At the Open we were only able to use the finishing line
technology in one area, in addition to livestreaming the final day. With the success and acceptance from
the officials and competitors SLSA provide $10K to assist us in purchasing extra cameras and
waterproof housings to cover two areas for the Aussies and all future events.
I’m pleased to report that our organisation remains in good financial health and solvent.
We look forward to being able to support the continued promotion and development of the sport
throughout Australia in season 2016-17.

Income

2015-16

2014-15

2013-14

Sponsorship

303,182

310,000

325,000

Membership

91,623

78,514

80,612

Bank Interest

6,749

TV Production

90,000

Navy Launch

10,000

Navy 100 Years
Marketing
Sundry Income
Total

30,000
18,700

182

2,000

2,058
$397,045
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$400,403

$551,061

Treasurer’s Report
Don Alexander
Expenditure

2015-16

ASRL Meeting Expenses

2014-15

2013-14

14,250

29,531

24,275

Audit Fees

1,200

600

500

Coaching Courses

1,428

8,369

11,654

Computer Expenses

832

469

Co-Ordinator Subsidy

259

295

Equipment Purchases Expensed

5,216

Freight & Cartage

12,273

General Expenses

4,579

401

Host Club Reimbursement

33,306

19,530

Host Subsidy

13,658

15,000

2,599

2,227

1,136

468

18,529

22,677

Legal Costs

6,713

2,444

Livestream

61,014

Marketing

15,995

Insurance
Interstate Team Gear

Medals and Trophies

15,475

61,108

14,593

2,531

Membership Reimbursement

440

30

Navy Clothing

55,995

68,699

7,861

Navy Launch

17,441

23,066

23,947

Navy 100 Years

17,000

Navy Promotional Gear

17,474

11,444

Printing & Stationary

1,120

803

Software Expenses

1,309

420

2,224

300

31,300

85,000
46,700

Sponsorship Commission
State Contribution

12,727

State Team Travel Allowance

26399

31,130

State Membership Rebate

17,691

1,500

SurfVests

313

33,619

Triple Crown/Short Course

.

145

Team Expenses-Australia v NZ

1,920

TV Production

3,600

Web Management

3,007

Young Guns Travel

5,454

18,222

78,340

2,468

10,319
95,000

7,252

3,862
1,250

Youth Stampede

454

8,564

10,010

Total Expenses

$337,272

$321,954

$551,842

$59,773

$78,448

($781)

Net Surplus / (Deficit)
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ASRL-Navy Open Shellharbour 2016
Frank Veltman
The 2016 Navy ASRL OPEN was one the most successful that has been held. The organizing
committee from the Shellharbour SLSC did an excellent job preparing for the event. The Club President
Wayne Cavanagh continued his work from the previous year and extra planning ensured issues
encountered previously were avoided. Also the conditions for the event made life a lot easier for all
involved.
The conditions provided crews with challenges and all crews got to race 4 or more times which makes
the effort by crews to travel worthwhile. The Interstate was one of the most exciting events and being
held on the Friday evening attracted great spectator participation. For the first time in the history of the
Interstate Competition, Western Australia and NSW shared first place.
For the first time we had Finish Line cameras and Livestream coverage of the event which was
broadcast live and received by many in overseas countries. Not only did the ASRL use the latest
technology but added new events to the program including U19 Female and Reserve Female events.
All these initiatives were welcomed by the participants.
Saturday saw the Open events commence and the International Series between Australia and New
Zealand. The Australian crews represented by Torquay in the Female and Mona Vale in the Male
Division proved to be worthy representatives winning the series. An addition to this series was an
invitational U23 division. This was a great addition and gives our younger competitors an opportunity to
represent their country.
Finals on Sunday saw the best of all divisions battling it out in great conditions and providing some of
the closest racing ever seen at ASRL Open events. Congratulations to all the crews that competed in
these finals. Also Congratulations to all the Masters crews that competed on the Friday. It is great
having these competitors turn up to the Open every year and support this event.
There are a lot of people involved in getting this event to be run successfully and one does not want to
leave anyone out but I would like to recognize the following;
SHELLHARBOUR SLSC: Did a fantastic job and very easy to work with a great bunch of Surf
Lifesavers. The co-operation of the Lifeguards was very much appreciated.
OFFICIALS: Mick Lang and his team did a tremendous job. It was noticeable that there was less
complaints from the competitors and this reflects on the co-operation that ensured a smooth running
event.
IRB CREWS: Nigel Penn and his team did a great job and this year we brought in people from
interstate with experience in laying and adjusting cans which made the event go on without many
hiccups
LIVESTREAM: The team from Livestream and Aaron Tannahill are to be congratulated on providing a
coverage which got positive comments from a wide audience who were overwhelming positive in their
comments.
SPONSORS: The team from NAVY are not only our major sponsor but also prepared to get involved.
Don Hogarth was willing to help wherever he could and without this we could not run such a successful
event. DESTINATION NSW also have been a great sponsor over a number of years and hopefully the
return on investment has been worthwhile. If you saw the advertisement on Livestream, there is no way
you would not want to visit NSW.
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ASRL-Navy Open Shellharbour 2016
Frank Veltman
Finally, there is always improvements that can be made and we are aware of some deficiencies which
need to be addressed. Without the efforts of Bert Hunt and Don Alexander it would be difficult to put an
event like this on. Remember we are all volunteers and do not have the resources that SLSA have
when they do the Aussies but to be a part of an event like this makes me proud to be involved and
support the ASRL.
Looking forward to ASRL Open at Shellharbour 17-19 February 2017.

Surf Boat Draw- Coolum Beach SLSC
On day two of the Open all Clubs who had entered crews into a Navy Series in their home State or
entered into the draw in NSW, were entitled for one entry per crew into a draw for a $30,000 Surf Boat
donated by the ASRL and Team Navy.
The winning Club, Coolum Beach SLSC, much to the delight of the members
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ASRL-Navy Open Results 2016
Division

1st

2nd

3rd

Open Male

Torquay Thunder

North Cottesloe Boatman

Bulli gold

Open Female

Northcliffe Krankitz

South Curl Curl Straw
Hats

Currumbin Hunters

Reserves Male

Northcliffe Thunder

Palm Beach Project

McMasters Beach
Grinders

Reserve Female

Bilgola Bennys

Palm Beach Pterodactyls

Mona Vale Mavericks

U23 Male

Palm Beach Pencils

Bulli

Avalon Beach Pinkies

U23 Female

Collaroy Cab Savs

Maroochydore Assets

North Cottesloe Kwik

U19 Male

Northcliffe Krankitz

North Cronulla Purds

South Curl Curl The Lamp

U19 Female

Bilgola Gold

Bondi Chicklets

Avoca Beach Jotos

ASRL/SLSA Interstate Surf Boats 2016

Division

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

5th

6th

Open Male

WA

Vic

NSW

Qld

SA

TAS

Open Female

Qld

WA

Vic

NSW

SA

TAS

Reserves Male

Qld

NSW

Vic

WA

TAS

SA

U23 Male

NSW

Qld

WA

TAS

Vic

SA

U23 Female

NSW

WA

Qld

TAS

SA

Vic

U19 Male

NSW

WA

SA

Vic

Qld

TAS

NSW

WA

Qld

Vic

SA

TAS

72

72

67

53

50

42

Relay
State
Total Points
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ASRL-Navy Open Results 2016

ASRL Open – Masters
Division

1st

2nd

160 Male

Mordialloc E Coli

North Cronulla Funky

160 Female

Bateman Bay Thunderbirds

Pambula`

180 Male

North Cronulla Bluey Vets

Currumbin Crusaders

180 Female

Avalon Beach Antiques

Warriewood Rustys

200 Mixed

North Cronulla Yappies

Queenscliff Mouldy
Muffins

220 Mixed

South Curl Curl White Bread

North Steyne Alcocops

240 Mixed

Bulli

Gerringong Grizzlers

260 Mixed

Long Reef Vets

Anglesea Drifters
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3rd
Broulee Vets

Carlton Park Gold

Bronte Knuckleheads

Fairhaven

ASRL Participation Survey and Member Feedback
Russell Lamb
Participation in surf boats is in long term decline. Ten years ago we had approximately 500 crews at
Aussies, which is now down to 300, a decline of 40%. Many other sports, inside and outside of surf
lifesaving, are in a similar situation, while other sports are thriving. There is a lot of information and
research available on why people play sport and they nearly all highlight the same motivators: fun with
your mates, fitness, thrill of competition and love of the sport. There is also a lot of information and
research available on why some sports fail to stay relevant and viable:
 Australians are increasingly time poor
 have limited budgets
 are inundated with other leisure activities
This helps to explain why sports like cricket and surf boats are losing out to sports like fun runs, ocean
swims, Auskick, touch footy etc. In surf boats, we have a churn rate of approx. 30% i.e. we have plenty
of people joining us, but they are not staying. As a first step in fixing the decline, we needed to
understand why people are leaving. The ASRL conducted a survey to get a better understanding of why
people are leaving our sport. This is the first time we have also asked those who have left the sport for
their feedback.
Nearly 600 current and former competitors took the time to complete the survey and provide detailed
comments. The overwhelming majority of responses fell into a few categories:
 External time commitments (study, work, family, other)
60%
 Time required to satisfy lifesaving requirements
53%
 Time required to train and compete
33%
 Too many rules and regulations
29%
 Unable to get a crew together in the same division from the one club
29%
 No sweep available
23%
Other issues included timing and location of Aussies, not enough competition, too much competition,
less competitive crews not catered for, too serious, not enough fun. The overall picture is that
everyone's situation is different and there is no single issue or answer. These issues have a cumulative
effect. The good news is that there are a lot of things that can be done to improve things.
SLSA has recently adopted the recommendations of a comprehensive National Sports Review
conducted last year. The broad thrust of the recommendations that affect us are to reduce the barriers
in order to increase participation. SLSA benefits by getting more capable patrolling members.
The following are some of the changes we are working on with SLSA to reverse the decline:
 greater flexibility and access to competition
 review competition eligibility in relation to proficiency and patrol hour requirements
 review the use of equipment policy
 more flexibility with composite crews from more than one club and substitute sweeps
 more female divisions in line with male divisions
 better pathways for new sweeps and officials
 review of timing and location of Aussies
 recreational memberships that make it easier to “come and try” in competition
The good news is that we have a fantastic sport that many of us love. The sport is not broken: we just
need to make it easier to be involved and we need to all push for these changes so that our sport has a
strong future.
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Trans-Tasman Surf Boat Test Series
Brett Main - Team Manager
It is with great pleasure that I submit this report as Team Manager of the Surf Life Saving Australia
Trans-Tasman Surf Boat Representative Team for 2016. This event was held at Shellharbour NSW on
the 20th of February 2016.
I would like to acknowledge the contribution of the three organisations, ASRL, Royal Australian Navy
and SLSA with funding and the management of the selection and racing processes. The Trans-Tasman
event ran smoothly and efficiently amongst the regulation ASRL Open racing. The team for 2016 who
qualified and were selected through the selection series was Mona Vale Open Men’s Surf Boat Crew
and Torquay Open Women’s Surf Boat Crew.
Mona Vale Open Men
Matthew Collins
Trent Rogers
David Schumacher
Jaxon Rudduck
James Bezer
Torquay Open Women
Scott Tannahill
Sylvie Withers
Sonia Heath
Sophie Robson
Jessica Kelleher
The performance of the Australian team at Shellharbour Beach in NSW was outstanding and very
consistent. Both surf boat crews rowed to their full potential in the Trans-Tasman test series, though
racing was extremely tight and close. New Zealand has certainly improved their performances. Racing
was 2 long courses and 1 short course, all hotly contested. The Australian Team won on aggregate with
a final score of 5-1. This great result allowed us to retain the Trans-Tasman trophy.
Results were as follows:
Trans-Tasman Surf Boat Test Series
Open Men
Australia
Open Women Australia

2–1
3–0

New Zealand (Titahi Bay)
New Zealand (Muriwai)

Both Australian open crews went on to compete in the ASRL Open on the Sunday after the
Championships and test Series as their own club.
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Trans-Tasman Surf Boat Test Series
Brett Main - Team Manager
It was great to be involved in the first ever U23 Development Team to compete against New Zealand.
These crews rowed superb and showcased our depth in the sport of surf boats. Greg Heard did a great
job managing this section of the team.
Maroochydore U23 women
Elise Buchanan
Virginia Burke
Morgana Jones
Catherine Ulrich
Michael Brooks
Avalon U23 Men
Andrew Bright
Nick Sampson
Matt Mayall
Tom Curnow
Nathan Wellings
Results were as follows:
U23 Development Surf Boat Test Series
U23 Men
U23 Women

-

Australia
Australia

3–0
1–2

New Zealand (Whangamata)
New Zealand (Titahi Bay)

Planning for this event was quiet extensive with 129 major actions to be completed. This was completed
in approximately 8 weeks from the time the team was announced on 19.12.15 to the team briefing
morning on the 19.2.16. Planning went extremely well and ultimately allowed for and event free tour.
Thanks to Sophie Tindle from SLSA for her enthusiasm and experience. The planning and execution
process of the whole event was made much easier by Sophie’s organisational skills and her pleasant
supportive nature. Ultimately the event and tour went like clockwork with no incidents.
Thanks and congratulations to Clayton Kellett and his team from New Zealand. Great friendships and
contacts were made by both opposing teams from this event. The camaraderie between the teams was
fantastic and made possible from the official welcoming dinner of Friday the 19.2.16 to the casual
combined team BBQ on the Saturday night. Well done to the following New Zealand crews and thanks
for coming to Australia to race.
Open Men
Open Women
U23 Development Men
U23 Development Women

-

Titahi Bay
Muriwai
Whangamata
Titahi Bay
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Trans-Tasman Surf Boat Test Series
Brett Main - Team Manager
The team clothing was excellent. Everything supplied was worn and utilised throughout the team’s
activities. The team felt honoured to wear the clothes and this ultimately showed through with the team
in uniform for the entire tour. The blazer presentation was performed by former Australian Test Cricket
Captain, Michael Clarke, seen below with the President of SLSA Graham Ford and Imyself

The team environment and involvement during this presentation was outstanding, each team member
showed respect for what they were receiving and the importance and responsibility of what they were
about to receive. Thanks to Bruce Zillman from Tugun who presented the competition caps to team
members on the beach on Saturday 20.2.16 prior to competition.
The team travelled in two vehicles and stayed at Kiama Shores in Kiama. The team travelled together
consistently in the two vehicles and they were suited to the travel arrangements. Kiama Shores was a
convenient location for the team to prepare and concentrate on the job at hand. The short drives from
Bondi to Shellharbour and intermittent travelling from Kiama to Shellharbour added to the team based
environment.
As Team Manager I really put a lot time into developing a positive and cohesive culture. This was
evident to succeed from day one after my initial meeting with the team on the day the trials and team
announcement. I gathered the team together and we met each other, and had really positive discussion
amongst ourselves. Given the distance between the two crews it was difficult but possible to maintain
these links. A lot of work was put into the team briefing day prior to departure at SLSA head office at
Bondi Beach. A great atmosphere was felt by all and was superheated by the attendance of Michael
Clarke as guest speaker. This was an excellent presentation and set the foundation for the team’s
attitude and closeness which was to ultimately eventuate.
In summary the support from the SLSA and ASRL was outstanding and the team could not have had a
more wonderful experience.
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State Report - Queensland
Paul Wessel
I am happy to present the annual report and financial statements, along with a quick overview of the
past year in surf boat land here in Queensland.
The highlight of the year had to be the Currumbin Barbarians winning the open men’s surf boat title of
Australia. Lyle and his crew have been knocking on the door for the past few seasons so it was great to
finally see them achieve their goal. The other notable results were: - third placing in the open boat by
the Currumbin Huscarls; second placing by the Northcliffe Krankitz’s; fourth placing in under 23 girls by
Maroochydore Assets; second placing in reserve boat by Currumbin Drifters; sixth place by the
Currumbin Coal Trains also in reserve boat and the sixth place in the boat relay by Maroochydore. With
these results surf boat rowing in Queensland is still in a competitive position in the overall aspect in
Australia.
Our selected Queensland State Team finished a close second to New South Wales and Western
Australia who tied for first place in this year’s Interstate Series. The Steve Davies lead team put up a
great performance to our old rivals NSW, and I was very pleased with the team’s effort in putting the
interstate series before club duties at the Aussie Open Event.
To my committee, a big thank you, especially to our very dedicated stand in secretary Robyn Blyth; our
Treasurer Joe Western; Judy Melloy for looking after all the officials; our area representatives, Steve
Davies, Gary Williams, Vic O’Keefe, Don Cotterill, ASRL Representative, Bill Cooper, Gear Steward;
Craig Williams, Carnival Referee, plus stand in Charles Melloy and IRB Coordinator Dave Bond. Thank
you to all our valued sponsors Navy, Becko, Surf Life Saving Qld & ASRL. It’s great to work with
organisations of your kind.
The future of our sport will again come with some challenges but I’m sure all members will try hard to
keep this great sport alive.
Yours in surf boat rowing.
President - Paul Wessel
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State Report – Victoria
Matt Culka
2015/16 Boat area report for ASRL Navy AGM.
Team Australia
In December 2015 the newly formed “Torquay Lightening” crew attended the Australian selection trials
in NSW. Facing stiff competition, the Torquay crew won the right to represent Australia in the annual
“Trans-Tasman” boat challenge.
At the “Trans-Tasman” racing held in Shellharbour NSW in early February 2016, the Torquay Lightening
team, wearing the green and gold, won 3 from 3 races to help Australia defend the title with a 5 wins
from 6 races across both Open Male and Open female divisions.
Team Victoria
The following crews were selected to represent Victoria at the “interstate challenge” at the Australian
Surf Boat Rowers Open (ASRL) held in Shellharbour NSW in early February:
Open Male:
Open Female:
Reserve Grade:
Under 23 Male:
Under 23 Female:
Under 19:

Torquay Thunder
Torquay Lightening
Mordialloc Ecoli
Anglesea Awesome
Anglesea Hooligans
Torquay Pirates

The team raced with skill and spirit and despite the surf gods not smiling on the team, there were some
good performances. The Open men finished second and the reserve Grade and Open Women third.
Overall the team finished 4th between the equal 1st placed Western Australia / New South Wales and a
strong 3rd placed Queensland.
“Team Navy” ASRL Open
At the second biggest Surf Boat competition of the season a small contingent of quality Victorian crews
made the journey to race. Torquay SLSC made 3 finals (Open Male, Open Female & Under 19) and
Mordialloc LSC made their first Reserve Grade national final.
The Torquay Thunder – Open Men rowed a stunning race to take out the Open Male division and show
they will be a force to be watched.
In the Masters racing Mordialloc Ecoli again showed their emergence as a force winning Gold in the
hotly contested 160 years combined Male division. Medals were also won by Williamstown 160
Women, Fairhaven 240 men and Anglesea 260 men.
Victorian Championships
The State titles, scheduled for Fairhaven Beach had many crews licking their lips. However large surf
caused the move to the back-up beach of Lorne. Although more benign, the surf still managed to play a
role in the results. Despite the move putting a huge strain on organising club “Fairhaven”, the workers
and club personal involved in the day did a most fantastic job. Despite their disappointment being
shared around the beach, they earnt great respect for the manner in which they put their shoulder to the
wheel and ran the weekend.
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State Report – Victoria
Matt Culka
RESULTS
Open Male
Despite their season dominance and hot off the ASRL Open victory the Torquay Thunder men were the
crew to watch. Certainly after round 1 the Torquay men were looking the goods. However, a tummy
ache cruelled their day leaving the rest to fight out the now “open” event. Lorne 31 were clearly the
best crew on the day and took out yet another Open Male title ahead of surprise packet Portsea adding
to the legend that is Stephen Blewett.
Open Women
As the Current Australian Team you would think the Torquay Lightening would be a shoe in. At the
Victorian team trials the Lightening won 6 of 6 races, but the 2015 SLSA Australian finalists, Torquay
French Toast had something to say about that. Nick named the “Torquay poked bears” the French
Toast had a point to prove and showed at both Victorian titles that they were and are still the top dog in
Victoria. Torquay Lightening were a close second followed by Lorne and Lorne.
Reserve Grade
In a division with many even crews the state title was going to be whoever could perform on the day.
In a finish that came down to the line, the judges saw the Lorne boys rack up another Reserve Grade
title, followed by the crew of the meet, Torquay Pirates (Under 19 crew) who came from the clouds and
the most popular bronze, Port Campbell who many had winning the gold as the crews entered the wave
zone.
Under 23 Male
The Torquay Pirates (Under 19’s) won their second Gold beating their older rivals. In a field low in
numbers, but high in quality this was an exceptional performance.
Under 23 Female
Anglesea Hooligans backed up their form from the previous year and showed why they were the best
under 23 crew in the state. The girls were dominant and well deserving
Under 19
The Torquay Pirates won their first medal of the carnival with a polished gold. The crew finished the
state titles with 2 gold and a silver.
Australian Open and Masters Championships.
The Torquay “French Toast” were the toast of Victoria for a second year as they contested the Open
Women’s final. The crew chased hard all race and did Victoria proud again.
Although less crews made finals in 2016 than previous years, there were still some exceptional
performances. Anglesea Hooligans in Under 23 women were looking strong, however rounding an
incorrect can ended their chances of a repeat final appearance. Lorne Motley lead by first year sweep
(Jamie Robertson) impressed.
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State Report – Victoria
Matt Culka
In the Masters Victorian crews won 6 medals. David Thompson (Fairhaven) took home two medals
(Silver 260’s & Bronze 240’s) in an excellent sweeping display. Lorne “Big A & the Miracles” (Silver),”
Anglesea Agents” (Bronze), St Kilda “Angry Dogs” (Bronze) and Mordialloc “Ecoli” (Bronze) also tasted
success.
Officially bad
Early in the New Year the VSRL Surf boat trailer with all the LSV buoys, anchors and equipment
needed to run a carnival was stolen from the Anglesea Surf Club. The LSV and VSRL community did
an amazing job to pull together enough equipment to run the carnivals and the state championships in
accordance with SLSA requirements.
To name a few, Fairhaven SLSC (Buoys), Rob Tennant from Abacus Printing (Printing and construction
of lane markers), Marcus Stacey (Trailer), Colin Ellicot, Luke Gavin, Justin Burton and Glen Cain all
leant, donated or located equipment to get us through this season. While we look for sponsors to assist
us get back to full capability next year, the work of the community to enable racing to continue has been
overwhelming.
Officially good
Finally finishing on a bright note - Surf Boat racing in Victoria would be nothing without our officials.
LSV and the VSRL recognised all our boat area officials at the beginning of State Titles racing with the
presentation of VSRL “Officials” vests. However, we would like to make special mention of Peter Van
Duren and Tamara Brawn. Peter and Tamara were selected as the two area referees at the recent
ASRL Open in NSW and again both held prominent positions at the Australian Masters and Australian
Open championships. Having our Victorian officials recognised nationally for not only all their work, but
also their skill and ability is a great credit to Victoria. As Victorians we couldn’t be prouder of our
officials and thank them all for their work throughout the season and at the Victorian Championships.
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State Report – Tasmania
Mick Watkins
Once again a season of mixed emotions as I write this report. I’m often amused as to how busy our
committee can be. Obviously our season is much shorter than other states so we tend to have a
concentrated effort over a much shorter period. This season to spread the load we initiated 2 additional
general committee positions. I thank Steve Gray (former President) and Adrian Norton (former
Secretary) for stepping in and providing their assistance.
With a significant increase in membership (70%) over last year the season was looking good for
increased participation however this did not eventuate. We gained and lost a number of crews so on
balance there was only a marginal improvement in the number of crews participating at any given time.
We are all well aware of changing lifestyles and work commitments but we must try and find a way to
encourage growth in our sport. Obviously the demise of the Youth Stampede does not help the cause.
A continuing source of frustration for all concerned is the sweep accreditation program. As I write this
report I am aware of a new policy that is to be introduced and with assistance from SLST we will be
able to eventually resolve this issue.
I’m pleased to report Tassie were able to send 4 crews to the Interstate event this year, a vast
improvement on the previous season. As team Manager I was fortunate to attend and witness some
great boat racing over the weekend. Our representative crews were:
Open Male - Burnie Sultans
Open Female - Burnie Grit
Open Reserve – Carlton Park Old Gold
Under 19 Boys – Kingston Carnivores
The interstate event consists of 6 crews and we were very fortunate to secure the Avoca U/23 Male and
Collaroy U/23 Women’s as our draft crews. To these folk and their respective sweeps Matt Mitchell and
Gavin Scott thank you we were very appreciative. 48 crews contested the Open Women’s division and
were cut to 28 crews to contest the Open Women and Reserve Women to compete for a finals spot on
the Sunday. The Burnie ladies were very unlucky not to make the cut missing out by the barest of
margins. Similarly, the Open men consisted of 40 crews with eliminations down to last 24 crews. Again
the Burnie crew were very unlucky not to advance through the Sunday program. The Kingston U/19’s
had some mixed fortunes throughout the day however they performed very well. The exciting aspect is
that this crew is still in the U/19 division for next season and all looks good for further improvement.
The Carlton Park crew competed in the 180+ division of racing against 13 other crews. A very strong
performance through each round saw them advance to the final and eventually take out 2nd placing, a
great effort and congratulations to the crew.
Again I make the same comment as in last year’s report, this is a fantastic event and all Tassie crews
must strive to attend.
We continued with the same theme as last year holding 4 Navy events, 2 in the South and 2 in the
North of the state. Even though the crew numbers were down on last season there was some very
exciting boat racing in both the men’s and women’s divisions.
For me the only disappointing aspect of the series was the no-show of some crews to the final event at
Devonport.
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State Report – Tasmania
Mick Watkins
Congratulations to the Burnie club who were successful taking out the overall series.
The State Championships were held at Ulverstone this year another tightly contested event in 3
divisions. Results;
Open men
Open Women
Reserve

1st Burnie A, Carlton Park A, 3rd Clifton Beach A
1st Burnie A, 2nd Clifton A, 3rd Burnie B
1st Kingston A, 2nd Devonport A, 3rd Penguin A

Congratulations to all crews. Its very pleasing to see the re-emergence of the Devonport club who
fielded two crews this season along Penguin who fielded a crew at the states.
Officials – To Rod Solomon and his crew my sincere thanks, nothing is too much trouble for these guys,
you are greatly appreciated.
SLST – Thanks again for your continued support and guidance.
To Lieutenant Commander Bill Canna and Warrant Officer Jim Hart thanks again for your support and I
look forward to it continuing in season 2016/2017
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State Report – South Australia
Kevin “Brakey” Watkins
I am pleased to report that the 2015/16 season in South Australia was deemed a success across a
numbers of areas. We have seen growth once again in the youth area and the competition was high in
all categories. This was highlighted at the State Championships where we had no clear favourites in
any of the categories that were contested. The Open Men was a prime example of this with four crews
in the final a realistic chance of taking home the gold. The ASRL-SA is financially strong thanks to a
growth in membership and ongoing support from state and national sponsors and supporters.
Sponsorship
Our major sponsors have ensured we are continually supported and also recognised in the various
levels of competition. Listed below are the sponsorship stalwarts for whom we are exceptionally
grateful: Navy – The Team Works: Once again Navy provided us with valuable sponsorship through the
Navy Series and particularly through the Community Engagement Officers, Dave Daws and Troy
Pudney. Bob Jane T-Marts continuing sponsorship funding goes directly to support to the Youth
through Kev Marks. Coopers Brewing, our SA brewery, continued again to offer their sponsorship
culminating in the Coopers Classic. A number of trophy sponsors also provide annual awards
recognising achievements. Dick Olesinski continues to seek ongoing support on behalf of the ASRL-SA
and is to be congratulated for his determination, we are very grateful.
State Office Bearers
 President
 Secretary
 Treasurer
 Vice President
 Youth Development
 Publicity Officer

Kevin Watkins
Natasha Tunney
Don Alexander (also Boat Referee)
Matt Smith
Aaron Tannahill
Richard Olesinski

I would like to thank the officials for yet another successful season at our events. Our officials come
from a number of clubs and everyone always cooperates with each other and respects the decisions
made. Your efforts are appreciated immensely and thank you once again.
Competition
The events in South Australia were spread along the coast including events at Port Elliot, Middleton,
Moana, South Port and Robe. The weekend down the far south east at Robe is always a success and
we had strong numbers once again.
The South Australian State Team was managed by Natasha Tunney and the rowers did the State
proud. The crews representing South Australia were from Henley (Under 19, Open Men), Port Elliot
(Reserve Grade, Under 23 Men) and Glenelg (Open Women, Under 23 Women). Although we didn’t
have strong results it was a learning experience for everyone involved and we are looking forward to
the challenge once again at Shellharbour in 2017.
The state championships were held at South Port in March and we had 71 entries which included 22
U19/U23 crews and we see these numbers as a positive. The ASRL SA introduced the Reserve
Women concept into the championships. After the semi-finals the crews placed 7th – 12th moved into the
Reserve Women final. The ASRL SA provided the medals and conversations are already underway
with Surf Life Saving SA to formally introduce this category into the program for the 2017 State
Championships.
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State Report – South Australia
Kevin “Brakey” Watkins
Congratulations to the winners of each category:
Open Men (10 crews) – Somerton SLSC
Open Women (19 crews) – Henley SLSC
Reserve Men (20 crews) – Henley SLSC
Reserve Women (non-championship event, crews 7th – 12th into the final after semis) – West Beach
SLSC
Under 23 Men (3 crews) – Port Elliot SLSC
Under 23 Women (9 crews) – Glenelg SLSC
Under 19 NGS (5 crews) – Somerton SLSC
Under 19 Women (5 crews) – Henley SLSC
Surf Boat Relay (7 teams) – Henley SLSC
Crews from Chiton Rocks SLSC, Brighton SLSC, Somerton SLSC, Glenelg SLSC, Henley SLSC and
Semaphore SLSC competed at the Australian Surf Life Saving Championships across the Masters and
Open competition. It was a learning experience for all crews and the highlights include the Henley 120
Women taking home the gold and the Henley Strikers (Open Women) and Glenelg Sirens (Under 23
Women) making it through a number of rounds although falling short of the final.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all officials, volunteers and management who assist with the
delivery of carnivals Australia wide. Your work does not go unnoticed in South Australia.
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State Report – South Australia
Kevin “Brakey” Watkins

Youth Development

Our numbers continued to grow in the past season and that is a credit to the hard work of our
volunteers at club and state level. Aaron Tannahill took on the role of Youth Development Coordinator
for a second season and with the assistance of a number of volunteers we were able to deliver a
number of youth development activities throughout the season, focusing on Under 19 and Under 23
crews.
The ASRL SA held a Youth Training Day in January at Moana on the mid coast which was an amazing
morning for those who participated. Traditional racing, handicapped racing and a social relay was
squeezed into the two hours followed by a free BBQ. The ASRL SA are looking at holding two of these
in the upcoming season, one in October and one in January.
The ASRL SA Youth Development Camp was held at the Port Elliot SLSC in September and over 20
rowers and sweeps participated in a number of activities over the two days. This year the camp is on
again and we have already had over 70 rowers register their interest. This is a mammoth operation as
Aaron and his assistants will need to seek surf boats, IRB’s, ergos, sweeps, coaches, accommodation,
food and more for the camp. The ASRL SA is extremely excited about the ideas flowing through for the
camp. A Youth Development Survey was conducted in May and over 40 rowers, sweeps, officials and
Team Managers filled out the survey. The results will be made public prior to the start of the 2016/17
season.
What’s Next?
The ASRL SA is looking into creating a High Performance Program to support crews to reach their
potential at a national level. At the time of print of this document there isn’t a confirmed age target or
structure although conversations began in May and are continuing throughout the winter months. The
Youth Development Camp is a weekend everyone is looking forward too. With over 70 rowers signed
up along with a number of sweeps who will assist it is already looking like the event not to be missed in
SA for the upcoming season.
As you may have heard the Lifesaving World Championships will be in Adelaide in 2018 and we are
looking forward to working with the team at Surf Life Saving SA and also the ASRL to ensure that the
event is a success and we want all those who attend to want to come back to our great state in future
years!
In closing I would like to thank the following people from Surf Life Saving SA who have continued to
support the ASRL SA; Clare Harris, CEO, Surf Life Saving SA, John Baker, President, Surf Life Saving
SA, Michael Schretter, Surf Sports Manager, Surf Life Saving SA and Surf Life Saving SA Board
Members.
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State Report - Western Australia
Tim McFarlane
This season has been one where WA has experienced some of the same challenges facing the rest of
the country, with a slight decrease in numbers and a continued decline in the overall competitiveness of
the Open Categories (Men and Women). Western Australia introduced a Reserve Women category that
helped maintain the female numbers in the state and created closer racing. Some highlights:








Steady numbers of competitors across the female divisions
Continued competitiveness of the U19 and U23 divisions
Development of crews from the new clubs (Coogee and Port Bouvard)
City of Perth won Gold at States for the first time in Open Women
Excellent media coverage across TV, Radio, Online and Print mediums
Continued good working relationship with SLSWA
Continued growth of the Facebook page

ASRL OPEN 2016
Once again, WA Clubs were well represented at the ASRL Open. Both North Cottesloe and Scarboro
had a strong contingent of crews. City of Perth made the State Team in Reserves and competed for the
first time. This is an excellent event and even with the trying conditions encountered this year the
feedback from the WA crews is that this is the premier surfboat event outside of the Aussie Titles and
we look to sending more crews and clubs over next year.
WA had several crews make it to the semi-final stage, with 2 crews eventually making it in the finals.
They were the North Cottesloe U23 Woman’s crew who won the Silver medal and the North Cottesloe
Boatmen Open Men who also won Silver.
INTERSTATE CHALLENGE
For the first time ever WA won the Interstate Challenge sharing the gold with NSW on a split decision.
IN THE MEDIA
WA had good presence on Social Media where we advised of updates and promoted the sport.
We were also well represented in the local newspapers and TV.
We introduced the ASRL App where all draws and results were available to all competitors at the WA
State Titles.
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2016 Hall of Fame and Life Member Inductees
Natalie Gartner
Natalie attained her bronze medallion in November 1996 is a member of Bilgola SLSC, and also is also
a member of the Moruya SLSC since 2014. Natalie has rowed surfboats for the past 21 consecutive
years and has won every type of medal in surfboat rowing, including two Australian Championship Gold
Medals.
Natalie has represented NSW on three occasions in the Interstate Surfboat Series. She has won many
Branch, State and even World Title events.
At Bilgola SLSC, she has been a consistent member of the Management Committee of the surf club.
and is held in the highest esteem in the surfboat fraternity,
Natalie is a phenomenal sportsperson, highly respected, a tough, fierce but always fair competitor.

2
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2016 Hall of Fame and Life Member Inductees
Norm Pounder
Norm Pounder attained his bronze medallion in 1985, he commenced rowing for North Narrabeen
SLSC in the 1985-1986 season as a junior, winning the Branch Championships, 2nd in the State Titles
and a semi-finalist at the Australian Titles in his initial year
Norm, together with sweep and mentor, Don McManus, joined Bilgola SLSC in the 1994-1995 season
where he is presently a long standing member today and has won 4 Australian Open Championship
Gold Medals, made up by two Under 18 Titles, one Under 21 Title and one Open Men's Title. He is
currently working on completing the full set of Australian Gold Medals by competing in the Reserve
Grade Division of rowing. He has also won two World Masters Titles and one Australian Masters Gold
Medal; he has represented NSW and captained the Interstate Team on three occasions. Norm has
won numerous State, Metropolitan and Branch Titles during his career.
Norm is the Vice President of Bilgola Surf Life Saving Club. He is also the current Boat Captain of
Bilgola SLSC and has put in countless hours in the mentoring and coaching of crews at this club.
Norm is also a current boat official and is one of the few 'boaties' who not only competes at carnivals,
but also officiates.
Alan “Griffo” Griffiths
Alan Griffiths has been in Tugun SLSC for 63 of his 80 years. He has held most positions from
President down to builder’s labourer. He was President in 1980 when the new building was approved,
and being a bit of a tippler, listened to advice from the many tradesmen of the day in the club and laid
the floor of 8 inches (17.6cm) of concrete. He built the bar first. The foresight of the massive concrete
slab allowed for extensions to later go upward until you see the clubhouse at Tugun today.
In 1980 a carnival announcer, Morrie Webb from the Palm Beach (Qld) Club, found he was short of help
for the upcoming branch titles and asked Griffo if he was interested in having a go at commentating the
carnival. The rest is history.
Griffo called his 35th National Title in 2016 in Queensland at Alexander Headlands SLSC That in itself is
testament to the man’s ability. He never has a bad word for anyone, he has a fantastic memory for
names and events. He has called World, Australian, State, and Branch boat events along the way. The
ASRL Open would not be the same without the dulcet tones of Alan Griffiths sweeping the beach.
He is a Tugun boy first and foremost and in the last couple of years he has had very good reason to feel
proud of his Club’s performance in surf boats. In 2014 the Tugun Hunters ladies crew won Australian
representative status versus New Zealand. That same year the Aussies Titles were in Western
Australia and during the presentations he was almost speechless as first the Tugun Reserves took the
Gold. Then, in the second last medal presentation, Griffo was almost in tears, as he called up the
Tugun Hunters to take the Gold.
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SLSA Championship Results 2016
Open Divisions
Open Male

Bulli

Mona Vale Rocks

Coogee

Open Female

Currumbin Hunters

South Curl Curl Straw Hats

North Cronulla Ninja Cats

Reserves

Northcliffe Thunder

Palm Beach Project

Currumbin Drifters

U23 Male

Palm Beach Pencil

Noosa Heads Q Clad
Dolphins

Avoca Beach Dog Squad

U23 Female

Palm Beach Pumas

North Cottesloe Kwik Cranes

Maroochydore Assets

U19 Mixed

Northcliffe Hurricanes

North Cronulla Purds

Austinmer Tent Sitters

Surf Boat Relay

North Cronulla

Palme Beach

South Curl Curl

SLSA Championship Masters Divisions 2016
120 Male

Batemans Bay

Lorne Big A & the Miracles

Biarritz Sauvet
Elouera UN

140 Male

Corrimal Comb Overs

South Maroubra Weapon
Vets

North Cronulla Yappies

160 Male

North Cronulla Funky

Met Caloundra White

Mordialloc Ecoli

180 Male

Tallebudgera Hogs

Kempsey Crescent Heads
KECS

North Cronulla Bluey
Vets

200 Mixed

North Cronulla Korus

South Curl Curl The
Supremes

Evans Head Casino

220 Mixed

South Curl Curl White Bread

South Curl Short & Curlys

St Kilda Angry Dogs

240 Mixed

Gerringong Grizzlers

Mooloolaba

Fairhaven Antiques

260 Men

Long Reef Vets

Fairhaven Otways

Coolum Beach The
Survivors

120 Female

Henley Amazons

140 Female

Mooloolaba

Burleigh Heads

Anglesea Agents

160 Female

Batemans Bay Thunderbirds

Trigg Island

Kempsey Crescent
Heads MALs

180 Female

Avoca Beach Zulus

Avalon Beach Antiques

Killcare
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Honour Roll

Year

President

Secretary

Treasurer

Vice Presidents

1993-94

Ron Payne

Greg Davies

Matt Clymer

Stephen Blewett, Graeme Knox,
Laurie Murphy

1994-95

Ron Payne

Greg Davies

Matt Clymer

Stephen Blewett, Graeme Knox,
Laurie Murphy

1995-96

Ron Kelly

Greg Davies

Cliff Gerathy

Stephen Blewett, Peter Hickey,
Graeme Knox, Laurie Murphy

1996-97

Peter Grant

Greg Davies

Carol McManus

Stephen Blewett, Peter Hickey,
Graeme Knox, Steve Reilly

1997-98

Peter Grant

Greg Davies

Rick Millar

Stephen Blewett, Peter Hickey,
Ross Jorgensen, Rick Millar, Ken
Murray, Steve Reilly

Rick Millar

Stephen Blewett, Peter Hickey
Kim Marsh, Rick Millar, Steve
Reilly, Bob Stone

1998-99

Peter Grant

Greg Davies

1999-00

Peter Grant

Greg Davies

Rick Millar

Stephen Blewett, John Ellingsen
Peter Hickey, Ross Jorgensen,
Charles Melloy, Rick Millar, Ken
Murray, Steve Reilly, Bob Stone,

2000-01

Peter Grant

Greg Davies

Rick Millar

Stephen Blewett, John Ellingsen,
Charles Melloy, Rick Millar, Steve
Reilly, Bob Stone

2001-02

Rick Millar

Greg Davies

Rick Millar

Stephen Blewett, Don Cotterill,
John Ellingsen, Alan Gibbons,
Charles Melloy, Steve Swane

2002-03

Rick Millar

Greg Davies

Rick Millar

Stephen Blewett, Don Cotterill,
John Ellingsen, Amanda Gehring,
Alan Gibbons, Steve Swane

2003-04

Rick Millar

Greg Davies

Rick Millar

Stephen Blewett, Don Cotterill,
Alan Gibbons, Andrew Goss,
Charles Melloy, Steve Swane

2004-05

Rick Millar

Greg Davies

Rick Millar

Stephen Blewett, Andrew Goss,
Graeme Knox, Charles Melloy,
Richard Olesinski, Steve Swane

Rick Millar

Andrew Goss, Graeme Knox,
Robert McKay-Gray, Charles
Melloy, Richard Olesinski, Frank
Veltman

2005-06

Bob Stone

Greg Davies
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Honour Roll

Year

President

Secretary

Treasurer

Vice Presidents

2006-07

Bert Hunt

Greg Davies

Mark Hazell

Stephen Blewett, Don Cotterill,
Andrew Goss, Graeme Knox,
Charles Melloy, Richard Olesinski

2007-08

Bert Hunt

Greg Davies

Mark Hazell

Stephen Blewett, Don Cotterill,
Geoff Mathews, Tim Nesbitt,
Richard Olesinski, John Wright

Mark Hazell

Stephen Blewett, Don Cotterill,
Rick Estriech, Kim Marsh / Simon
Paterson, Richard Olesinski, John
Wright

Charlton Honig

Tony Benfield / Michael King,
Stephen Blewett, Don Cotterill,
Richard Olesinski, Simon
Paterson, John Wright

2008-09

2009-10

Bert Hunt

Roz Bates

Bert Hunt

Alan Gibbons /
Tony Benfield

2010-11

Bert Hunt

Anna Simmons

Charlton Honig /
Don Alexander

Don Alexander / Linda Hawkins
Stephen Blewett, Don Cotterill,
Michael King, Frank Veltman,
John Wright

2011-12

Bert Hunt

Patricia
McDermott

Don Alexander

Stephen Blewett, Don Cotterill,
Philippa Lowe, Michael King,
Scott Tannahill, John Wright

Bert Hunt

Patricia
McDermott /
Rod Costa

Don Alexander

Stephen Blewett, Don Cotterill,
Michael King, Rick Millar, Scott
Tannahill, John Wright / James
McLaughlin

Don Alexander

Stephen Blewett, Don Cotterill,
Mick Lang, Geoff Matthews,
James McLaughlin, Grant
Wilkinson

Don Alexander

Don Cotterill, Mick Lang, Geoff
Matthews, James McLaughlin /
Mark Irwin, Nathan Perry, Grant
Wilkinson

Don Alexander

Don Cotterill, Mick Lang, Geoff
Matthews/Hamish McMillan, Tim
McFarlane, Nathan Perry, Grant
Wilkinson

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15

2015-16

Bert Hunt

Bert Hunt

Bert Hunt

Rod Costa

Rod Costa

Alexandra Hill
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ASRL Hall of Fame and Life Members
Hall of Fame
1996

Keith Hurst*

1997

Chris Branson*, Bill Clymer*, Ron Davidson, Keith Hodgson, Ross Jorgensen, Kim
Marsh, Bob Miles*, Ken Murray, Roger Ninham*, Ron Payne, Kevin Richardson, Robert
Walsh

1998

Nick Dixon*, Mike Ellercamp, Russ Jones, Alexander Norton

1999

George Challis*, Robert Fulton, Kevin Myers*, Stephen Swane, Peter Williams

2001

Peter Grant, Don McManus

2004

Wayne Thompson

2006

Don Ellercamp, Peter Mackie, Warren Molloy

2007

Mel Macpherson, Dennis Patison

2009

Howard Christie, Brian Mason*, Rick Millar

2010

Bob Luce

2011

Tony Haven

2012

Jack Alliss, Stephen Blewett

2013

Robert Burgess

2015

Sheryl Beaumont

2016

Natalie Gardner, Norman Pounder

2015-16 Hall of Fame Committee Members
Chairperson, Kym Marsh, Bert Hunt, Rick Millar and Steve Swayne
Life Members
2006

Bill Barnett*

2007

Greg Davies, Graeme Knox

2011

Stephen Blewett

2012

Rick Millar

2016

Alan Griffiths
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Annexure “A”
Auditor’s Report
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